IShov 1935 were announced by the re-
iShongue. The decision, in theory, increased her lead to two
ish, last Saturday. With a light head
ish, Princeton University last Thursday. Fred
ishton again was the victor, beating
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ish. One of the high spots of the rush was the first pool paddle appeared. It was
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JAPANESE CLAIM THEY
ALONE LOVE AMERICA

The only love for America ex-
duced in this country was shown by two Japanese professors who are to make their appearance in the United States. The two men, who are scheduled to arrive in this country next week, are Professor Yukiho and Professor Honda, both of the University of Tokyo. Professor Yukiho, who is Professor of English at the University of Tokyo, is a specialist in American literature and a member of the American Association of Japan. Professor Honda, who is Professor of History at the University of Tokyo, is a specialist in American history and a member of the American Association of Japan.

FRESHMEN WIN SIX
TECHNICIAN PADDLES

Edward F. Babel, '37, Gaineth
n and Defaves, '36, Two

Freshmen swarmed triumphant into the New York Times building on Tuesday, Feb. 9, winning six out of the eight paddles on the New York Times building. Each paddle was won by two paddles, the other two being given to the victor's friends. Honda is the only one who has not yet been announced. His name was called by Fred Babel, '37, who won the second paddle at 11:45, taking second honors with two

TECHNICAL ELECTS
BOARDS AT BANQUET IN PARKER HOUSE

Bernard Nelson is New General Manager; Ross E. Black to Editor-in-Chief

Technique's new managing editors and junior officers, as well as the other positions for the next volume, were announced last Thursday at a banquet in the Parker House. Bernard Nelson, '36, was chosen the new general manager; Ross E. Black, '36, editor-in-chief; Walter F. Will, '35, assistant managing editor; and T. S. F. Fox, '36, secretary.

L. F. C. MAY HAVE
TWO ORCHESTRA AT FORMAL DANCE

First Appearance for Lovett
in the University's Record

Plans for having a second orches-
who was teaching at the same time,
alyzing the situation. Mickey Lottflew is a very experienced
ish, who had been playing regularly at the Conway
ish, who had played in the university's half-

E. S. Burdell Made
An Associate Prof.

Will Assume Teaching Duties in Department of Social Sciences Next Fall

The appointment of Elinor S. Burdell as associate professor of sociology in the department of economics and sociology was announced last week at the Institute, where he will assume his duties this fall.

Professor Burdell has been a member
ish, and is a member of the Ohio State University faculty. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Burdell, of Toronto, Canada. During the past five years, he has been a member of the faculty of the University of Toronto, where he has taught courses in sociology and social psychology.

LEADING AMERICANS ASSEMBLE AT
CHOOSING-A-CAREER CONFERENCE

Bankers, Publishers, Journalists,
and Others Address Students
About 37 Different Fields of Employment

An extraordinary galaxy of "Who's Who" men and women gathered in New York on June 22, 23, 24, when the annual conference of the American Society of Teachers of English in High Schools convened in the Empire State Building. The conference, which is held every year in New York, is a meeting of educators from all over the country, and is open to all teachers of English in high schools.

One of the highlights of the conference was the address of E. J. M. Gore, president of the American Association of Publishers, who spoke on the subject of "A Career Conference for College Students." His talk was followed by several other speakers, each of whom addressed the students on a variety of topics related to career planning.

Among those who will advise young people how to choose their careers include E. J. M. Gore, the president of the American Association of Publishers, and the director of the Institute of Education, who will speak to the students on "Choosing a Career." The conference will be held on June 22, 23, 24, in the Empire State Building, New York City.
ECONOMICS OF THE FOURTH ESTATE
AN OVERRACED PROFESSION

The love of supply and demand operators for the members of the fourth estate just as they do for butter and eggs. The extractions of a truly well trained men being turned out every year by the college is unfortunately aroused to the chances of a truly successful career. Because of the condition of over-supply, which is especially prevalent in journalism, as a whole all very few people and men proposing to enter the newspaper game. Entering students whose brains are fried by the by Mr. Reprint of the liberal and the arts courses, too. Many decry the attitude which comes from checking out of the educational stress on logic. It is felt by those men that the emotional and the liberal courses are neglected. The fact that the scientist often refuses to recognize that his emotions to influence his philosophy, is greeted with something akin to horror. Although traditional prejudice seems to make great a value on the study of the classics, the modern seems to be much more interested in the works of the ancient and later students of humanism. Engineering schools recognize, in general, the broadening influence of the liberal arts courses and probably for that reason, not means for their study.

But in spite of this, the student at a technical institution, who thought training in narrow, precise studies leading toward specialization, the industrial and the liberal courses as real, and perhaps even more effective, than what is coming from the students in the schools of liberal arts.

OPEN FORUM

LEADING AMERICAN MEET STUDENTS AT CONFERENCE

STUDENT CONFERENCE WILL START JUNE 11
Men Desiring to Attend Should Register at T. C. A.

A delegation of Technology men was recently called to attend the Northern Student Conference to be held at Brooklyn College June 11-13. Those not desiring to go should register at the office of the College. The conference will be held in five viches. John E. Heppner, 37, in charge of the party.

Tomorrow a dinner will be held in honor of the students attending the neighboring colleges of Columbia and McGill will be present.

The conference will end the last eight days from June 11 to June 13. Attending the banquet will be Dr. Three, leader of the Socialist party in America, who will lecture on the conference in its forty-eighth year.

FORMAL DINNER FROLIC IN WALAYER MAY 28
Ken Reine and His Orchestra Play in Student Union

Offering Technology students the last date examinations, the Frat Frillie will be held in Walayer May 15 from 9 to 12 o'clock. The price of admissions is 25c per person. A full orchestra will provide the music, for the affair, for the affair will be provided by the students as he performed at the Degree Dinner last May at the Hotel.

It will stimulate your young soul at the time to have the students to the dinner for me. And to consider the current position of your favorite music. If you are able to attend the dinner, the Conference may be held by ticket only.

Because it is expected that the affair will be held by ticket only, the students will be allowed to assign to each college which will provide the music, for the music, for the music, for the music, for the music is not limited. Students are invited to attend the dinner at the Hotel.

YOU CAN GET

Complete Luncheons
30c - 40c - 45c

LYDIA LEES

Organic Pharmacologist

EUROPE THIS SUMMER

Your trip can be completely arranged beforehand to take advantage of European prices as low as $75.00. Illustrated brochures on wars and means, and mean countries, and means. But the social and spiritual values are contained. All prices are lowered to suit you. They are available at any American travel agency.

IMPROVED CLASSES ON GERMAN SHIPS

BERICH: Dresden, Germany. - German has become more popular than ever before with American students. The German language is now being taught in all American high schools, and German language is now taught in all American high schools.

Summer Vacation Selllutions

More than 10,000 students have been registered for the summer term in Germany. The German language is now taught in all American high schools, and German language is now taught in all American high schools.

A Special Arrangement of the COLUMBUS—June 30
To be offered in England, France, Germany, and Europe.

New Student Free of Charge on new courses of instruction and new terms are now open at the University of Pennsylvania, New York, and other leading universities. See poster for details.

A Special Arrangement of the COLUMBUS—June 30
To be offered in England, France, Germany, and Europe.
TECH FLASHES NEWS

TECH SPORTS (Continued from Page 1)

The Boston Globe, May 8, 1934

SPORTS DESK

The lacrosse team was the only varsity team to win in a tie over the weekend although the 13th period in the varsity basketball game which ended in a tie after overtime was played for three hours.

The lacrosse team was the only varsity team to win in a tie over the weekend although the 13th period in the varsity basketball game which ended in a tie after overtime was played for three hours.

JOHNSON BREAKS JUMP RECORD AS ARMY WINS MEET

Two Other West Point Records Broke; Jenness, Hill, Ray Win Events

Tech trackmen lost to Army in a record breaking meet last Saturday at West Point, 83 to 63. Johnson broke the Institute and Army records in the broad jump by leaping 8 ft. 7 in. Cadet Martin and Moormin broke the Academy records in the hurdles and the mile run respectively. Jenness won his second mile victory in the meet of six running in the broad jump, two mile run, and the 880. Hill was the high scorer with 5 points by taking the 220-yard dash and running in second in the 100-yard.

LACROSSE MEET (Continued from Page 1)

The lacrosse team was the only varsity team to win in a tie over the weekend although the 13th period in the varsity basketball game which ended in a tie after overtime was played for three hours. 

YEARING TRACK MEET (Continued from Page 1)

In its first meet of the outdoor season, the trackmen team turned Institute in one of three meets, concluding Red Star with two meets.

TEST YOUR NERVES

Use the table—then it is time to start taking care of yourself.

Get enough sleep—fresh air—recreation— and watch your diet. Remember, you can smoke as many CAMELS as you want. Their costlier tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Came are made from fiar, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
Tuesday, May 8, 1934

CALENDAR

Tuesday, May 8
12:00--Faculty Club luncheon meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00--Baseball game, 1934 vs. 1936, Coop Field.
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